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Newspaper Week
Someone has set aside Newspaper Week 

from October 1 to 7.
Everything else has a newspaper week 

and to subscribers of daily newspapers 
every day is newspaper day. And there 
will be a justified howl if the paper does 
not arrive every week, twice weekly or 
daily as subscribed for.

But this week is Newspaper Week and 
everybody in the nation is being invited by 
their respective newspapers to pay them a 
visit.

This week is “open house” in newspaper 
offices and shops and The Journal-Pa
triot joins with other newspapers in the 
nation in inviting its readers in to look the 
place over and get some idea of the work 
and materials involved in publication of 
your favorite newspaper.

Come around and see us sometime.

on e*rth does reUcling eater so ^ 
many different kinds df , consumer/'
That is one of the reasons why the J 
con standard of living is the envy and won
der of the world. , ^

War demands will produce changes in 
our stores. Some goods will disappear; 
others will grow scarce and costly., .^d 
so today modem retailing is pushing suita
ble substitutes, and educating the public to 
buy more wisely. Modem merchandisers 
are rendering you and your family a ser
vice that really deserves the adjective “vi 
tal.”

Stagnation Policy
Treasury Secretary Morgehthau has 

come out with a statement advocating*that 
the government for the period of the emer
gency take all over six per cent of cor- 
portation profits—that is, all over six per 
cent of the invested capital.

So many things have been rushed 
through in recent years under an emer
gency label that the public is beginning to 
look with suspicion on it.

What makes it more suspicious and 
gives it a communistic shade is the fact 
that he made another statement later and 
sa'id the proposal may not be submitted to 
congress for another year.

The first impression of the proposal was 
that it would be an emergency measure to 
raise defense taxes very quickly. In that 
case the public would not think too badly 
of the proposition. The public would think 
of a true emergency tax measure as one 
that would be introduced this morning, 
passed this afternoon and go into effect as 
of yesterday.

Many corporations would be very pros- 
perious if they could earn six per cent of 
the invested capital in one year. Many 
others would utterly fail if six per cent 
earnings were all that could be retained.

But what looks most boogerish is the ef
fect such a confiscatory tax would have on 
business expansion. The way more jobs 
are created ;s by business expansion and 
very little would be possible under such 
conditions as a confiscatory tax measure.

Corporations which have become indus
trially great and have furnished jobs and 
incomes for thousands and millions of peo
ple had a small beginning. If they could 
not have retained more than six per cent 
of nvested capital in profits there could 
have been no expansion.

Such a tax measure would bring about 
a policy of utter stagnation in the economic 
life of the nation, prevent expansion and 
destroy incentive to accomplish anything 
of note in production and progress.

RULES OF THE ROAD
Overtaking A Vehicle

Sec. Ill, Motor Vehicle Lqw of North 
Carolina:—“(a) The driver of any vehicle 
overtaking another vehicle proceeding in 
the same direction shall pass at least two 
feet to the left thereof, and shall not again 
drive to the right side of the highway un
til safely clear of such overtaken vehicle.

“(b) The driver of an overtaking mo
tor vehicle not within a business or resi
dence district as herein defined shall give 
audible warning with his horn or other 
warning device before, passing or attempt
ing to pass a vehicle proceedmg in the 
same direction.”

In other words, give the car you are 
passing at least two feet of clearance, and 
sound your horn before passing a car on 
the open highway.

The law also imposes certain limitations 
on this privilege of overtaking and pass
ing, one of these being to forbid passing 
unless the “left side is clear visible and is 
free of oncoming traffic for a sufficient 
distance ahead to permit such overtaking 
and passing t.o be made in safety.” Othei 
limitations forbid passing another vehicle 
upon the crest of a grade or upon a curve 
in the highway where the driver’s view 
along the highway is obstructed witkn a 
distance of five hundred feet, and forbid 
passing at any highway intersection or 
railway grade crossing unless permitted by 
a traffic or police officer.

Borrowed Comment
SMALL PRICE

(Charlotte ObserverJ 
Citizens of the United States will on 

Wednesday begin paying the highest taxes 
ever devised in this country. It will be a 
big burden for many persons who never 
paid anything directly.

The income tax is practically a 10 per 
cent levy. In addition are the varied ex
cise and nuisance taxes, $5 flat to operate 
an automobile, 7 per cent when buying 
one, taxes on rail and bus tickets, on tele
phone calls, on everything that the tax bill 
framers could think of and which they 
thought the public would stand.

Does it seem burdensome, hard, exces
sive? On first thought it might, this tak
ing 10 cents from every dollar a man or 
woman makes. But consider that we are 
only paying for a war; other nations arc 
paying and fighting and bleeding and dy- 
ng, too.

That is, so far we are merely paying 
others to fight for us. The 'American citi
zen is still sound in limb, unbombed, his 
children safe in school or at home; his 
rospitals and public utilities not the targets 
of murderers in the skies.

After all, the American is paying a 
;mall price.

Mr. H. ■fkl
u^uoi AttipiM ,tlMk BtAte-lMyfd-' 

jio]* Ora«n*boro
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By DWIGHT NICHOLS, et *1.

DONOVAN IN BASEBALL 
A local fight fan dropped off 

to sleep following the end of the 
Loule-Nova fight Monday ^ night 
wheu Referee Donovan stopped 
the fight near the end of the 
sixth round. This fight fan 
dreamed that he was watching 
the opening game of the World 
Series between the Yankees and 
the Brooklyn Bums. It was the 
sixth inning and the Yankees al
ready had one run. In the sixth 
they had two men on base and 
DlMaggio walked to the plate. 
The aforesaid Donovan was the 
umpire and he promptly stopped 
the game, saying the Dodgers 
were out-classed and there was 
no need for them to get, beaten 
further. That was not all the 
dream. Donovan stopped the 
series, saying there was no use 
of the Dodgers getting beaten 
four days and that it would be 
unmerciful to allow the series to 
go further.

Morning Worship sdmee 'Will 
he held at Wllkesboro MethoJist 
church, T1 a. m. The pastor. Dr. 
J. C. Stokes, will preach on 
"Where Two Quests End." Youth 
Fellowship will meet at'6:30 p. 
m., but there will be no evening 
worship service at Wllkesboro 
Methodist.

The pastor will fill his ap
pointment Sunday evening, 7:30 
at Union Methodist church.

PROMOTION DAY AT 
. METHODIST CHURCH

THURSDAY P. M. BACK 
Saw a car Sudnay driving about 

ten miles per hour and holding 
up traffic. Upon closer examina
tion saw a Carolina Tarheels 
sticker on back glass . . . Wake 
Forest fans were also down in 
the mouth . ... Dukes were hold
ing heads high and secretly hop
ing that there would be no down
fall this coming week-end caused 
by Tennessee. Our modest opin
ion is there will not be . . . Can’t 
understand why all the fuss about 
this fellow Cox running over lit
tle Lenoir-Rhyne. Only real 
game he has played in was 
agalst South Carolina, and why 
bring that up? . . . Outcome 
would seem to indicate Cox or no 
one else on Carolina team did 
anything to write home about.

One Wake Forest rooter talk
ing of Duke’s 13-15 victory said 
Duke got too many unearned 
runs. It is too early to sell Caro
lina short and Wake Forest is go
ing to win a lot of games, too. 
before the season er.-ts . . ■ Would 
be a shame to forget to say some
thing about the tremendous game 
Davidson played in tying State 
6-fi, and Pat Williams’ scoring 
the tying touchdown.

Promotion Day will be observ
ed in the North Wllkesboro 
Methodist church school Sunday 
morning, October 5, during the 
church school hour. All the boys 
and girls frqra the Beginner’s 
Department are urged to be pres
ent to receive their promotion 
certificates.

The Wednesday and Sunday 
evening services are now being 
held at 7:30 p. m.. Instead of at 
8 p. m., as during the Rummer 
months.

“STORMS AND ANCHORS” 
TO BE BAPTLST TOPIC

TEIjEVaSION
Much U. S. Department of Ag

riculture marketing news now Is 
benlg distributed through the use 
of television by a New York ra
dio station.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF SUM
MONS BY PUBLICATION 

Beryl Myers Brabham,
Vs.

James H. Brabham 
TTie defendant. James H. Brab

ham, will TAKE NOTICE that an 
action as above entitled has been 
instituted in the Superior Court 
of Wilkes County in which the 
plaintiff is seeking to obtain a di
vorce absolute from the defendant 
on the statutory ground of separa
tion.

I 'Ihe defendant will FURTHER 
' TAKE NOTICE that he is required 
to Answer or Demur to the com
plaint in the above entitled cause 
cm or before the completion of this 
Notice or the relief sought will be

I
' granted.

This the 15th day of September, 
A. D. 1941.

C. C. HAYES,
I Clerk Superior Court
10-16-4t (t) (c)

North Carolina has just bought 10,SCO 
pairs of shoes for its prisoners. Madame 
Perkins please note.—Greensboro Daily 
News.

Two million women in th's country, says 
a statistical note, are supported by ali
mony. We didn’t realize there were so 
many men who were comeacrossed in love 
Boston Herald.

AD>nMSTRATOR’S NOTICE 
NORTH CAROLniA,
MHTJCES OUO>"”Y.

Having qualified as adminis
trator of the estate of J. F. 
Blackburn, deceased, this is to 

' advise all persons having claims 
agsnist said estate to present 
them to the undersigned at Route 
1, North Wllkesboro, N. C., on 
or before the 6th day of Septem
ber, 1942, otherwise this notice 
will be plead in bar of right to 
recover. All persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make 
immediate settlement with the 
undersigned.

This 6th day of September, 
1941,

L. J. BLACKBURN, 
Administrator of Estate of 
J. F. Blackburn, Deceased. 

10-16-6t

Your Store
Every day or so, we Americans make a 

shopping trip. We may go to an indepen
dent store or a chain store, a department 
store or a super-market. We may want 
food or clothes or hardware or furn.'ture. 
W’hatever the circumstances, the store we 
patronize is one of the marvels of the 
twentieth centur>’.

Perhaps you live hundreds or thousands 
of miles from the great producing centers 
of the country. But your store, or a store 
within easy driving distance, offers you 
the same goods, at the same prices, as are 
offered in the biggest cities. And :t pro
vides you with just about the same kind of
service. x

Nowhere else on earth has retailing 
been developed to the degree of service, 
economy and efficiency which is common
place in the United States. Nowhere else

The Japs are a peculiar people. They’ll 
lose their shirts trying to save face.— 
Greenville News.

Senator George looks forward to the 
time when the people will write the r own 
tax bill. Using invisible ink, of course.— 
Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.

Cherryfield, Me., is advertising for blue- 
berrj’ pickers at $1 a bushel—^the only of
fer we’ve had so far to become a dollar-a- 
year man.—Detroit News.

Go into Business 
for Yourself!

Big Year *Round Profits

“JAYBEE”Ki‘r

A patriot is a person who won’t let any
body loot his country, but sees no harm in 
getting his share.—Miami Herald.

Ail is confusing, and it wouldn’t aston- 
nish us greatly if some picker of an all- 
American eleven dropped Dniepropetro- 
vsk in the right guard spot.—Charlotte 
News.

'FHIS is a profit-maldngy^. Big chance now 
* of makingrealmooey. Grind ^11 grain-rough

age grown, where farmers want it ground, on the
farm.

Saves farmers up___ ________  .
3TOU big profits. Cash business every day, Caa 
make sweet molasses feeds as you grind. 
;UfOUNTb on any IH-ton truck. Many exclu- 

give features help you make greater net 
profitsonevery grinding job. D<»'t dday. Get 
all facta, demonstration now, on the World's 
Standard Grinder for Capacity, Endurance, 
Economy, f

Small Down Paymant—Uhara! Tarrm
ReasonaUe down pasrment. Liberal terms on
...I____ _ f______ Mm___ »:*k.balance. Be first in/your territory with this 

'-maker. Write quick.great money-

I. B. SEDBERRY, INC.
l«pt. 99 Franklin, TaiiMtaM

E. B. HH.L.
O Box 853, Winston-Salexi, N. C.

At the 11 o’clock a. m. preach
ing service in the First Baptist 
church this Sunday, the pastor 
will speak on "Storms and An
chors.’’ The ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the service.

“The Days of Preparation’’ will 
be the sermon subject tor the 
evening service of worship. At
tention is called to the change 
of hour for the evening service. 
The service will begin at 7:30 p. 
m. Sunday school assembles at 
9:45 a. m., and the Baptist 
Training Union meets at 6:30 p. 
m. The public is cordially in
vited to attend the services.

Use the .rfjverasm^ chhimns o 
his papei as your shoppimr raH>

T^ere Can Be No Curtailment of Dodge Quality 

No Substitute for Dodge Dependability

TUNE IN MAJOR 
BOWES, C. B. S., 
THURSDAYS. 9 TO 
to f. AU E- S. T.

leNew
and the Hnest Dodge

Every man or woman who buys one 
of these new Dodges will get for his 

money the very finest car that Dodge 
has ever turned out. He will get it, of 
course, from a smaller total production, 
because the Government of the United 
States has first call upon Dodge factories 
and men. But, we repeat, every civilian 
buyer of Dodge motorcars will receive 
for his investment all of the traditional 
Dodge quality at higher levels of endur
ance, performance and economy than 
Dodge has ever supplied them before.

Power-Flow Engine- 
All-Fluid Drive

-For

He will get, literally, the climax value 
of twenty-seven years of fine car engi
neering. He will get the phenomenal 
success of Dodge All-Fluid Drive. He 
will get the new Power-Flow Engine, 
designed and adapted as the more power
ful complement to the fluid smoothness 
of Dodge All-Fluid Drive. He will get 
a motorcar of lifetime lasting qualities, 
in which ridipg and driving have 
become almost the same thing—except 
that the driver gets the added joy of 
command.

Is This Asking Too Much?
People by the hundreds who have driven 
the new Dodge say almost the same 
thing. They say they could not, and 
would not, go back to the old way of 
driving. It is not asking too much, we 
believe, that you investigate these revo
lutionary Dodge qualities.

You should experience the ebb and 
flow of Dodge power, at any speed, in 
any traflSc, ivith or without shifting gears 
as you may wish. You should measure 
its new economy against the old, and 
realize that Dodge, all by itself, has 
turned the corner into a new day of 
motorcar performance, long life, and 
Dependability.

Dependability — Forever 
the Watchword

It is unquestionably true that fewer cars 
will be built this coming year, according 
to your own defense requirements. But, 
above all, it is true that there can never 
occur any curtailment of Dodge motor
car quality—and no substitute, ever, for 
Dodge Dependability. '

. J

A new Dodge car is a basic investment 
for the years.

DODGE ;tej^^«^AUL'nillD DRIVE
PXICIS AMD SraCinCATIONS SUBJCCT TO CHANOC WITHOUT NOTICK

WILKES AUTO SALES, Inc.
Forattr A«. B 8»^ V_______ ■ WllkmW., N. C
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